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FORMALLY

^ENED
I. Freinuth's Great Store

Thrown Open to the

Public.

ALL DULUTH THERE

Whole CHy Turns Out to the

Grand Reception in the

Evening.

All Duluth was at the I. Freimuth
store last* evening. For nearly three

hours the people thronged the aisles

on the lower floor, the second floor and
the basement and even penetrated to

the engine and dynamo rooms to see

the machinery. If there had been any
way to get on the roof they would have
been there, so anxious were they to

see everything and so delighted were
they with what they did see. It was
an immense crowd and it was small

wonder that several times during the

early evening the do<;irs had to be tem-
porarily closed. If they had not been

the crush from outside would have
made the inside a solid mass of hu-

manity unable to move and there would
have been serious damage. The street

was crowded in front of the building

until at one time the mass of people
extended almost across the street. In-

side the store they surged back ani
forth viewing the pretty things, listen-

ing to the orchestra and having a thor-
oughly interesting and pleasing time.

They pushed and shoved their way
here and there, elbowing and kneeing
and nosing their way through, jostling,

I'ustling and jamming, but through it

all good natured and laughingly. The
men seemed to be as much interested
as the fair sex and there were about
as many of them.
The Interior of the store was a

handsome picture. Hundreds of electric
lights shed their l)ountiful radiance in
every part and mirrors reflected the
light in flashing colors. The store was
handsomely and effectively arrayed,
the coml>ination ot goods displayed
being such as to give the store great
beauty and picturesqueness. L<mg
strands of ground pine ran from pillar
to pillar and throughout the store there
were potted plants, palms and cut
flowers and the excellent work of the
florist was everywhere in evidence.

In all this throng of people Mr. Frei-
muth was everywhere and his face
pictured the happiness and satisfaction
which he felt. The friendly and con-
gratulatory greetings of the people

pleased him immensely and when dur-
ing the evening a large numiier of his
brother merchants of the city called
and tendered their congratulations gnd
expre.<»sed their pleasure at the addition
of such a handsomt' and up-to-date
store to the business of Uuluth, he was
very much gratified and expressed his
thanks to all. Throughout the evening
Mr. Freimuth gave his personal atten-
tion to the handling of the crowd and
with the assistance of his able force
there was no confusion and everything
jiassed off smoothly and su'cessfully.
J. D. Sattler, the manag»r of the store,
was in charge at the entrance and di-
VfCted the crowds as they came in so
as to avoid most confusion. W. A.
Heilig, tht- advertising man, wh<fse ef-
fective advertising has done much
toward calling the attention of the
people to the opening, was also assist-
ing and was delighted with the popu-
lar turnout.
The doors opened at 7:30 o'clock and

the rush then began. Flaatens or-
chestra was stationed in the balcony at
the rear, where the cashiers and wrap-
ping departments are located and
throughout the evening played popular
airs an<l rendered a set program as
well.
The store opened for business yester-

day morning and all day there was a
great thn>ng of buyers. Handsome sou-
venirs were presented to tho»<e
visited the store. In the evening
goods were sold and everything
given over to the great reception.

Tonight the reception will be
peated and Flaaten's orchestra
again be there and render a fine pro-
gram as Well as playing p(^>pular airs.
The program is as follows:
March— •Impeciininus Davis" Mill.^Overture— •Maiis.uiierio" Awbcr
Air de ballet—"LanKuare of the

Races." (Vaisp Caprice) ..Kretschlnjr
Seleetlon—"The Bartered Flride"
,,. :: Smetana
< haracteristic—"Vision" lUon
tJrund flnale from the "Martyrs".

who
no

was

re-
will

Entreacte and valse
"Ballet C'opella'...

"Hungarian Kantasia"
Galop—"Don Presto" ,

There was almost
outside the store in

from
Donizettt

Delibes

Toba-.il
Oodfrey

as much interest
the window dis-

j.ayt! as there was inside. It is liberally
provideil in this n-spect and the window
displays are a great feature. They ex-
tend along two side.s of the building fv^
Superior street frontage and the Lake
avenue side. Th.y are all large and
hands«»me and admirably arranged for
th<- <iisnlay t»f such a stitck as the Frei-
muth store carries.' These windows have
been beautifully dec)rate<l fop the open-
ing. TTie most beautiful and the on<;
That catches th*> eye quickc-st is th»' mi;-
linery, cloak and suit window on the
Sunerior street front. The window
dresser has achieved an artistic triumph
in the decoration, and it is little wonder
that it was constantly surrounded with
an admiring crowd all evening. T^e
lighting was perfect and added marvel-
ously to the effectiveness of the display.
The shie display is made in the two
windows at c-ither side of the entrance
to that department.

Adjoiniing the millinery window are
'the kid gloves and fans. In the vesti-
bule window there are beautiful all-over
laces and lace neckwear. At the Lake
avenue side of the entrance is the win-
dow in which are displayed samples of
the handsome stock of dress silks. Then
comes muslin underwear an<l corset.s.
and at the corner dress gjods. In tJie

latter window there is a handsome
Easter design in electric lights. on
Lake avenue at the corner there is a
very handsome i-aritet and rug window.
Next Qomea the linens, napkins, towels,
etc., then the underwear and hosierv.

Gonstipmiiois
Headache, biliousness, heartburn, indi-

gestion, and all liver ills are cured by

Sold by all diuggi:>tt- ^ cci iv.

SENATOR 6USSE
of Chicago Praises

Dodd's Kidney

Pills. They Have

Cured Him of

RHEUMATISM
Chlcaffo. III., AttB. 3e, 1899.

The Dedd. Medtelnc Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Oentlcnefi:—Your Kidney Pill, arc all that
you claim for them. I had been a suffaror for •
lonf time from Rheumatism, and Dodd'a Kidney
Pills la the only remedy that ever did me any
Sfood. I am completely cured and recommend
Dodd'a to any ona auffartng troa RbeaoMtlsiB.

Dodd's Kidney Pills c«re all
Diseases of the Kidneya.

Sold by all dealers io medU
cine, 50 cents a box or six bozea
for $2.50. Sent on receipt of
price by The Dodds Medicina
Co., Bnffalo, N. Y.

the gent.V furnishings and finally the
hardware and house furni*ings.

I HANDSOMEJMPORIUM.

BrUf Sketch of the Store and Career

of Mr. Freimuth.
I. Freimuth, the proprietor of this

new store, which has just l)een so aus-

piciously opened to the people of Du-
luth. is a type of the successful mer-
chant of the cities of the West. He
came to Duluth in the spring
of 188.3 from Towanda, Pa.,
where he was in busine.-»s. with the
Aijeles brothers, now resident else-
where. He bought the business of
Campbell & Smith and established the
firm of Freimuth & Abeles. The Metro-
politan block, which Mr. Freimuth has
just vacated, was the home of the tlrm,
but it did business in one room r)0 by 90

teet In size. In the spring Mr. Frei-
muth liought the interest of his part-
ners and the store has ever since been
under his sole ownership. The business
grew rapidly and in 1888 the Btore
room was increased in depth to 140

feet. In 1SS-' two more Hoors were
added and Mr. Freimuth was occupy-
ing the three tloors, 50 by 140 feet in

size. That increase sufficed for a time,
but the growing business made even
that enlargement !<eem insignificant be-
fore a very few years. More room l>e-

came absolutely necessary and about a
year ago Mr. Freimuth began to liM>k

about for a new location. After con-
siderable negotiation and consideration
the Fowler l)uilding at Lake avenue
and Superior street was selected and
there was great joy among the prop-
erty owners and business men. The
fact that rents were raised on all build-
ings around there this spring is no
small testimonial to the importance of
Mr. Freimuth's establishment.
Under the contract which Mr. Frei-

muth made for this store the interior
was modeled to suit his desires. A force
of men worked on the l>uilding for sev-
eral months getting it ready and finally
turned it over in its present complete
and excellent arrangement. It is a
model store, equii)ped in every way for
the successful handling of a great

business and for the convenience and
comfort of the patrons. Mr. Frei-
muth is a modest man, but little giwn
to speaking of his own achievements,
Ijut if he takes a great pride in this
store it is little to l»e wondered at. In
seventeen years single handed he has
brought his business to what it is.

CIo.«e application, indefatigable indus-
try, honesty in his dealing.'^ and a
shrewd appreciation of tht; needs and
desires of the buying public have been
responsible for his success. It would
seem to be a satisfying career, liut Mr.
Fr-^imuth is not yet content. He has
still larger things in his mind and looks
t<» the time when new departments u ill

l>e added and the present store en-
larged and it may 1^ at no very dis-
tant dale. He had in mind the growth
and future of Duluth— in which he has
always had unlimited c<^nlldence—^at

the time he made the lease of the
building for he provided lor enlarge-
ment as he should need it. And so
while it is a great store it has not yet
rea<'hed its limit.

One of the most striking features of
this new store is the fine light whiih it

has in every department. In the day-
time the sun sheds its splendid light in
all parts of the store and there is no
light like that of the sun, even though
electricity has accomplished much. At
night there is a brilliant electric illu-
mination that penetrates every nook
and corner.
The general arrangement of the

store is very fine. The main entrance
is on Superior street at about the cen-
ter of the building and is double, there
being large doors on two sides with a
handsome vestibule display window be-
tween. At the left of the entrance and
extending to the corner at Lake ave-
nue are the silks and velvets. Directly
in front of the entrance is the depart-
ment of art goods and opposite it that
of jewelry, silverware, ct<-. Proceeding
toward the Lake avenue wall one
comes next to the ribbon and hand-
kerchief department and opposite it the
fancy neckwear and laces and em-
broideries. Beyond the latter are the
dress trimmings, chiffons and all over
laces and veilings. Opposite this de-
partment and across a large aisle is

the department of black and colored
dress goods and this extends along the
entire Lake avenue wall of the first
floor of the store. Coming Ijack ti>

the entrance and pnx-eeding to the
right the department of kid gloves,
umbrellas and parasols is found next
the Superior street side. In front of
this and adjoining the jewelry depart-
Jnent are the drugs and opix^site this
the gents' furnishings.
At the western side of the lower floor

IS the shoe department and it has been
given a large and spacious place. A
street entrance has also lieen provided
for it opening from Superior street at
the northwest corner of the room.
Just back of the shoe department is

a sUiirway leading to the ladies' re-
ception room. This is a very pleas-
ant little gallery overlooking the en-
tire lower floor. It is comfortably ar-
ranged, fitted with chairs and w ill prove
a very popular place with the shopping
ladies.
The elevator is stationed near the

stairway. It i.s large and commodious
and is provided with a double door, a
novelty to Duluth.
Atljoining the elevator, and in a very

nil fly-arranged place, is the cut flower
department. This is a new feature, and
will be very pi>pular. Just beyond are
the candies, and next them the pattern.*.
These are on the half t»f the lower floor,
next the Michigan street side, .and pio-
ceeding eastward the stationary and cel-
lul(»id novelties. In the next aisle is the
hosiery and underwear, then the notions
and buttons, then the dress linings, and
f'nally the wash goods. In front of
these aisles are cases with pocketbooks.
belts and leather gods. In the rear of
the room, and next the Michigan street
wall, are the linens and white goods,
domestics, blankets antl cotnforters.

This, in a general and imperfect way, is

a sketch of the arrangement of the f.rst
floor.

The northwest corner of the upper floor
is devoted to the millinery, and this is

admirably arranged, and here, a^ain,
one finds the same admirable arrange-
ment of light that characterizes tht first
fioo^ In one corner Is a dainty little
•Frftich room," as it is called. It con-
tains model or pattern hats. In the
northeast corner of the fioor is the cloak
and suit department, and this, with the
millinery department, occupies the en-
tire front of the building. This fact will
show how handsomely these im:)ort^nt
departments have been provided with
A hat is so essential to them—space. i3ack
of the cloak section are .stoc'tlnijs and
corsets and muslin underwear.
These departments occupy about ha'f

of the upper floor, and the balanc»\ with
the exception of the oflficej. is given over
to the carpets and draperies, cfiving
them fine fioor space.
On the Michigan street wall of the sec-

ond floor are the offices of the l>ookkeep-
ers, the buyers rooms and Mr. Frei-
muth's private office.

The upp€-r floor of the LaVaque build-
ing is also used by Mr. Freimuth, and in
this he has a millinery work room in the
rear, a carpet room on the side in th>'

fn nt half and offices for the advertising
man and the department buyers on the
ether side.
Tb - basement is as complet-* as either

of the other floors. In the front, or . n
the Superior street side, there are r-i^v-

eral sections. The one on the west side
is devoted to bar goijds. Next it is the
cut glass, and this is well worth seeing.
1 he arrangement for displaying cut
glass Is admirable. The shelving is ar-
rarged in such a manner as to di.*play
the glass to best advanta?-'. the shtlves
are f)f plate glass, and in the rear are
handsome mirrors.
Next this cut glass section are the Ja"--

dinieies. then the art room, and beyond
that the lamps. Along the Lake avenu',>
side are the dolls and toys, and through-
out the lower floor Is the crockery, glass-
ware, hardware and house furnishings
generally.

In the southwest corner of the base-
ment are toiltt rooms, a shipping room
and lunching rooms for the employes.

In the rear of the first floor and above
are the cashiers and wrapping desks.
The Parr package and cash carrier sy.-:-

tem has l>een installed, and the Lamson
cash' carrier system is used from the
basement, all coming to the main floor.

In the rear of the building there is a
fI eight elevator.

All other fixtures on the main and
Michigan street floor were made in Du-
luth by Diinauer & Co., and they are a
fine advertisement for Duluth workman-
.•^hip. They are all finished in oak. The
shelving is all surrounded by glass cases,
and all show cases are wired and are
lighted with electric lights. Many of the
large pillars are cased In handsome mir-
rors that are a very effective decoration.
In the iiasement of the building there

is a Westinghouse dynamo, canable of
supplying light through arc and incan-
descent llght.s. and with a power of over
ll'.^O lights. These lights are controlled
by nine separate switch bo.irds, .sc^attered

thrcjughout the different floors of the
estciblishment. A Ball engine, of ninety-
horse power, stationed in the dynamo
ri^m. supplies all the power necessary
to the perfect running of the same. The
entire system is one of the newest and
most modern known. For the further
purpose of supplying heat and power
throughout the building, and for the i-un-

ning cf elevators, a Reedy hydraulic
engine and a pair of twin i»ollers. each
60 by 18 feet In size, have been installed.
The force of employes required to serve

the people in this new and Immense store
i.s very large, and the pay roll has on it

now more than 125 p)ersr,ns. Six delivery
wagons will be used.
This is a brief and imperfect review of

the arrangement and general features of
thi.=^ magnificent emporium, which ought
to be the pride of every Duluthlan. That
It is but in its youth the history of Mr.
Freimuth's past career shows. He has
never been anything but progressive, and
has always made his store keep pace
with the growth of the city, and so *f

f ne believes that Mr. Freimuth's estab-
lIshmeTit has reached its zenith be must
believe ai.so that Duluth has reached the
to[i of the ladder. Ni> loyal citizen of
Duluth thinks that of the city for a vc\^-

nient. but l>elleves rather that it is just
on the eve of a great expansion. And
so it is with the I. Freimuth store. Mr.
P'relmuth has been a hardworking man,
and his industry has been well rew.'ird-

ed. but he is still a young m:in and
ambitious, and he will not be satisfied

with present achievements, large as they
are. but will «'ontinue to have for his
watrhward. "Onward and upward."

A Horrible Outbreak.
"Of large sores on my little daughter's
head developed into a ease of scald head"
writes C. D. Isblll. of Morganton, Tenn..
but Bucklen's Arnica salve completely
cured her. It's .i guaranteod cure for Ec-
zema. Tetter. Salt Rheum, rimples, Sor.-s,

ricers and Piles. Only 25c at W. A. Ab-
betfs.

Mliod Train Wreektd.
The mixed train from Ribbing to Eveleih

on the Mls.sabe road mf>t with an accident
near Wolf Junction yesterday. One of
the axles of a freight car broke and five

cars. Including the combination baRKaKe
and passenger car. rolled down a ]ft-foot

embankment. The train was not moving
verv rapidly at the lime or the result
might have lieen more serious. Only one
of the pas.aenRers that were on the bag-
gage car was hurt. Ho was cut slightly
on the side of the head. Two women
were In the wreck, and they behaved very
well, better than the men. it Is said. The
train crew conducted Itself In a manner
that brought the endorsement of the pas-
sengers.

ftoedmaeter BnmoN Injured.
f. M. Burnett, roadmaster of the Mis-

sabe. was struck by an engine yesterday
afternoon and thrown from his speeder.
His back was sliRhtly but not seriously
iniiired. The accident occurred near Orand
Lake, and Mr. Burnett was taken to Proc-
torknntt. The engine wa.« a special bound
for the wreck at Wolf Junction.

HAPPYJAMILY,

When They Qot Rid of the Coffee

Habit.
A little woman out in Oswego, III.,

tells about her husband having deter-

mined tD see If he could not make her

quit coffee drinking, which he believed

to be the cause of her constant neuralgia
and general nervousness, brought home
several packages of Postum Food Coffee,
which he had discovered, by trying else-
where, to be Kood.
She says: "What In the world he

brought home five packages for I could
not understand; nevertheless I quit
coffee and started in on Postum Food
Coffee. I did not have much faith in
the change doing me any good, but was
astonished to discover that my neural-
gia left me almost at once, and the
nervous troubles kept getting less and
less.

"Little daughter at that time had been
ill and could eat little or nothing. She
was pale and thin. As soon as I dis-
covered how Postum treated me I began
to give it to her. She liked it very much,
and would drink it when she would take
nothing else. She began to pick up
rapidly and got plump and round and
rosy.
"I dont care what sort of food there

is in Postum so long as it treats me as
it has. It is plain enough the food con-
tained in Postum Coffee is good, and
that's all we want to know. I am rid of
neuralgia and nervousness and am a
healthy woman. Husband has also been
improved, and daughter is well and
happy, as I stated above." With best
wishes, Mrs. Nellie Treman.

«^^M^^^^%^l^^>^^^^>^»^»M^^^>^^M^>M^>M^

The Beauty
of Some
Pianos is only case deep. It is

easier and cheaper to make a pretty

case than to put good music into it.

The
Ludwig
Piano
has not only beauty of case, but the
tone quality that a musician cares
for, and it is a lasting quality. The
honesty of the Ludwig Piano be-
gins with the first stroke of con-
struction and goes straight through
from the iron plate to the last
drop of varnish. We would like
to show you the tone and the many
fine points of this fine instrument.
Prices are moderate, fully $100
lower than some poorer pianos are
sold for.

New Pianos For Rent.

DULUTHlUSICGO
Lareest Piano House at the

Head of the Lakes.

e«l« Afto. tor Otolaway Md Knabt PtaM*
L«kaAv«MM

HYDE CASE

DECIDED

ost liteiiftiiic of tiM S«e-

lion Thirty Gates Seflled

By Supreme Geurt.

IRON COMPANY WINS

ITPBEVAILED,

Reperl ef Commiltee as te

Raise In Saiaries En-

dorsed By Counoll.
In a long and tremendously talkative

.'Session the council c jnsidered much im-
jtortant business last night. As indicated
in yesterday's papers, the auditing and
finance committee reluctantly reported
that it would be imnos.sible to increase
the pay of city officials and em;iloyes
this year, and several of the aldermen
promptly took issue with the commit-
te*'. but the rep »rt prevailed, and the
salary list adopted is unchanged since
last year except in one instance where
there is a moderate increase.
Alderman Neff championed the cau.se

of the firemen and introduced a reso-
lution setting aside $4000 from the gen-
eral fund and crediting It to the fire
department fund, to be used exaluslvely
in inaugurating a flat raise of $.5 for all
members of the department, and in case
the amount was inadequate the increase
should only be among the men that re-
ceive from $55 to $60 a month. He said
that the firemen were the most entitled
to a raise in p^y, and cited the fact
that they were much lower on the salary
list that the policemen. The firemen re-
ceived from $50 to $60 after serving two
years, while the police received from $60
to $65. The alderman said that he did
not draw the comparison to show that
the ptjllcemen were overpaid, but to
show that the members of the fire de-
partment were greatly underpaid. He
said that a fireman has to pay alwut
$125 for uniforms which are likely to be
destmyed within twenty-four hours
after receiving them. He further said
that policemen worketl from eight to ten
hours a day, while a fireman is supposed
to be on duty twenty-one hours a day.
i-nd must live near the fire hall, where
rents are always high.
Alderman Krum.sieg. chairman of the

auditing and finance committee, in re-
plying, said that he did not think there
was a man in the council who did not
think the same as Alderman Neff, and
that the firemen were very poorly paid,
but the cimmlttee, after debating it for
over three hours on Saturday night, was
unable to find enough money in the
various funds to make the raise. The
balance in the general fund was onlv
S:i6,943.25, and yet Alderman Neff pro-
Ito.«ed to draw out $4000 of that, which
vvhen added to $5700 for the new West
Duluth engine and horses and $2500 for
extra men to take charge of this engine,
and $8000 to be taken out of the fund for
the Garfield avenue approach, made an
aggregate of $20,200 to be taJten out of
the fund, and there was not that much
in it without anticipating the tax levy.
The Neff resolution was finally re-

ferred to the committee for fui^her
• onsideration and a resolution was
adopted by which the fire department
fund borrowed $3000 from the general
fund to pay the salaries of the fire de-
partment, which have been due but un-
paid for ten days.
A resolution was adopted allowing 35

per cent settlements on the city's d«!in-
"luent assessments against nr:>Derty to
be sold at the coming forfeiited tax safe.
Most of the property affected was left
over from the sale last year. It was
thought by the aldermen that unless the
city was able to effect some sort of a
compromise on the assessment, it would
be wiped out at the forfeited sale and
the city not i-ecelve a cent. The compro-
mise was admittedly low, but 35 per cent
of the aswessment was considered better
than nothing.

<^)n a resolution introduced b.v Alder-
man Neflf. the street railway company
was i-equested to furnish a 13-minute
service on the East Fourth street line
during the day from 7 in the morning
till 7 in the evening, and a 30-minute
.•service from 7 p. m. till 10 o'clock at
nirht.
The council received a petition from

forty-six of the leading retail and w'lole-
sale merchants along .Superior street,
asking for an amendment to the side-
walk anti-obstructing ordinance grant-
ing permission to the stores to use fr:>m
eighteen inches to two feet of the pave-
ment for stands and other advertising
purposes. The matter went over to the
ordinance committee. The names on the
petition were a surprise Hn manv in-
stances, for they were leading mer-
chants that were thaught to be thor-
oughly in favor of the recent clean side-
walk order issued by the police depart-
merrt.
A number of residents of the Eighth

ward petitioned the council to build a
new wagon road from Commonwealth
a\-^nue. New Duluth. to connect with
the county road at East Fond du Lac.
The petition was referred to the com-
mittee on streets, alleys and side-
walks.
City Assessor Olafson announced the

appointments of deputy assessors as fol-
lows: J. W. Richardson for one year
l>eginning April 1: William Parson** and
William H. Stephens, for one year be-
ginning April 5: Fred Little, W. W.
Allen, J. P. Weir, R. W. Mars, J. F.
Norvich, Oolby Smith and James Thomp-
son, for one year beginning April 30.
The recent appointments of health In-

spectors appointed for two months were
confirmed.

Nyda, Wha Oaca RefuMi

$75,000 Far the Laid,

\MM AH.

Beaten in the court of last resori.

Thomas W. H.vde, the most famous anti

most picturesque litigant whose cause

ever had a place on the court calendars

of. this district, is out of the "section iO"

case. The supreme court at Wtishingtoii

yesterday decided against him the case

of the Hishop Iron company agitiniu

Thomas W. Hyde, and the litigation over

the so-called 'Hyde forty" is over.

For years Hyde has regarded him&elf

as potentiallv a millionaire. believinjj

himself to be "the owner of the Hyiie tony
with its vast uiiiieveioped deposits ot iron

ore. Thirteen years ago he inilignanty
reju.'^ed an ofter of JTa.iHUJ to reiin(iui.s:i

'lis claim and leave the tield clear to in.!

Minnesota Iron company. Why should
he take a paltry sum like that when ne
expected to set the whole property soon?
Since then ihe fight was waged steai.iiy.

It has been through all the stages of tne

department of the interior. anJ through
everv court from the state supreme court

of Minnesota up to the supreme court of

the rmted States. In all nearly JijO.iKjj

has been spent in litigations durinj; ine

vears in which the battle has progressed.

Various parties have been interested from
time to time. Attorneys have taken up
Hvde's case and after nearly rulnini;

themselves upon it have abandoned li to

others. Through it a. I Hyde has SLUek,

righting against great odds, clinging to

his frail hope ot success tenaciously

When his money gave out and he couia

no longer tight it in the land offlce he

went to Washington and tried the effov-i

of a personal appeal to the secretary of

the interior, without avail.

Hyde cialmed that he settled upon tne

neV* of the sw*4 of section 30. 63-11. Aug.
21) 1S1»4, and that 'he resided on that prop-

ertv up to l>s%. He also claimed three ad-

jacent forties. In July. Isso. he applied

to the liK-ai land offlce to make his decla-

ratory statement on the land. The appli-

cation was rejecte«1 as to all but the so-

called "Hyde forty," and allowed ujion

that fortv. A half-breed named Warren
was subsequentlv a.lowed to file Chip-
pewa scrip on the land, and upon finding

that out Hyde lmme<liately filed contest,

allfglhg prior occupation, residence anci

improvtment. At the hearing it wa.« dis-

closed that Hyde had entered Into an ar-

rangement with another person whereby
anv Interest he might acquire in the land

should be shared by that person, and he

could not, therefore, take the oath pre-

scribed under the pre-emption law to tut

conirarv. In 1SH4 a patent was issued to

Warren, and the Bishop Iron company,
which means the Minnesota Iron com-
pany, acquired its title through him.
In ls%, after the case had been all

through the land department and Hyde
had lost at almost every point, the case
was brought into the courts. The Bishop
Iron company began a suit in ejectinent

against Hyde, and in his answer Hvoe
again set up his claim. The piUintift de-

murred to the answer and counterclaim,
and Judge Moer sustained the demurrer.
In the supreme court of Minnesota this

decision was upheld, and Hyde took an
appeal to the United States supreme
court, which tribunal look the ease u » ler

advisement about two months ago. ies-
terday the decision was reached, and It

was against Hyde.
Hvde has been off the forty since ISJo,

however, though for yfars before that he
had steadfactly clung to his residence
there When the court Issued a writ of
ejectment against Hyde there was some
difficuUv in pitting It served. Hyde had
sworn that he would kill the llrst man
that attempted to serve any kind of pro-
<e.s« upon him, and it was evident that
he meant It. The writ was handed t>i

the sheriff of Lake eounty. a man 6 feet

« inches in height, weighing 250 pounds,
and altogether a magnificent si>eo'men of
physical manhood. But he had heard of

Hvde's threat, and though he was told

that Hyde was in Ely and he would have
a clear field he professed a reluctance to

perform the job that let him out. The
Minnesota Iron company had one of its

own men sworn in as a deputy sheriff of
Lake county, and he went up to the Hdye
fortv. There he set to work, and in a
short time Hvde's personal belongings
were set carefully over in a i)lle on an
adjacent forty.
That night, strange to say. Hyde s old

cabin, in which he had lived during afi of
his years on the clalmT burned to the
prouiid. Hyde w;i» furious, and threat-
ened damage suits and various sorts of
vengeance. He was told, however, that
the burning was an accident, because the
building had been struck by lightning.
Three months later. In the winter, the

new cabin that the deputy sheriff had put
up i-aught tire, and the deputy had bare-
Iv time to get his wife and baby out be-,
fitre it burned to the ground. Hvde heard*
of it. and when he met the deputy he
stopped him.
"There, d ye." he said, "lightning

strikes in the winter sometimes, too."
The deputy put up a new cab:n. and he

has been there ever since, guarding the
property against any attempt of Hyde's
to return. He has not been back, and
now that his claim is finally settled he
never will be back.
There is other "section 30' litigation,

and some of it Is pending now, but none
of it Is so picturesque as this. The suits
of the Midway company are now in the
I'nited States court of appeals and one
against F. \V. Eaton and others Is before
the Minnesota supreme court. T. J. Davis
represented the Minnesota Iron company
in its fight against Hyde, though James
K. Redington argued It before the I'nited
States supreme court.

FIX UP THE CYCLE PITH.

Wtrk That tht Good Roods Cluh

Should Attond to.
To the Editor of The Herald:
The writer would like to enquire

through the medium of The Herald, what
has become of the Good Roads club, deal
or just sleeping? Let us liope for the lat-

ter; if so there i.s hope, with the he.p of
our lovely spring, they will wake up and
not continue to piay the Rip Van Winkle
anv longer. Spring is here and plenty
bad roads as well as streets The city

fathers are about to take up the repairing
problem for Superior street. I think
the lime is opportune for the good roads
people and all others who ride a wheel or
contemplate riding, to gel together and
agitate the question late and ear.y, and
have the cyc.e path from Lester Park to
the city s new pumping station put in

good • condition. With the path in goo<I

shape, there is about ten miles of the
finest road In the state for wheels. It

Is quite evident the wheel merchants have
not lost faith in Duluth as a good market
for that line of goods, as they all have
bright, big, new stocks opened up. Why
should thev not help the good roads
project along with their mite? The writer
njis ridden over the cycle path numerous
times in all kinds of weather, and has
carefully noted the effect of rain storni.'<

on the roadbed of the path. I wish to
make a few suggestions as to repairs to
the path. Last spring there was a lot

of cinders put upon the path, but there
was no provision made to keep them
there, and as left the work was about at.

good as not done at all. The land is all

rolling and easfiy drained in the bad
places. There should be a small ditch on
the upper side and running parallel with
the same. There are about a half dozen
places w.here a small ditch leading to tht
ravines or low places would prevent the
water flowing over the path and washing
off the cinders and cutting grooves
through the clay and also making the

gimrtmmmmmmmmtmmmflmtt^

I Jap Rose j

I Soap. I
^ A TRANSPARENT GLYCERIN SOAP. 3
^ Why buy inferior and adulterated soaps for :3^ the bath and toiiet when it is just as easy to ^
S^ gfet the best ? "^i

S KIRK'S JAP ROSE, 3
^' made from tjie choicest vegfetable oils and :3^ glycerin, is an absolutely pure, reliable soap. ::3

^ JAS. S. KIRK & CO., Chicago, r^

Cold cr|m iFeaH

At jfqvr fiKBC^jrs^

fw-vn** «o» coy

path soft. Keep the roadbed of the j)ath
dry and roll a few cinders Into the clay,
and the path will remain In good condi-
tion with iittle or no attention. The con-
dition of the path today will bear me out
in the above statement, for in the case
of any parts of the path that nature has
provided a drain for it, the condition is

belter than when first made. There i;-

plenty of cinders out at the pumping
station. I think if the city water depart-
ment is ai)proached in the proper man-
ner all the material could be had close
at hand, which wou'd be no smad Item
in the repair bill. The work can be done
in a thorough manner much less than it

cost last year. The writer will donate
or subscribe $10 towards the object
sought—that Is, repairs to our onlv cvcle
path. WHEELMAN.
Du.uth. Apr!l 19.
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THE DAKOTAS.

Fargo's Contett For Offices—

Inother Gonfesilon In Bis-

marck's lunier Case.
NORTH DAKOTA.

Fargo—No sooner was the scrap oyer the
city election ended than one for the cit.v

appointments began. There seems to be a

hotter contest for the city attorneyship,
now held by C. J. Mahnken. D. R. Pierce,
A. T. Cole, D. A. LIndsey and W. P. Mil-
ler are all credited with being after the
position. The city is not usually involved in
a great amount of litigation an<l. outside
of some advice tendered at council meet-
ings, the position is regarded as a sine-
cure.

J. M. Rowe, the present city auditor, al-
though an appointee of the present exec-
utive, is slated for a trip Into private life.

It is claimed that he has been unable to
care for all the work without considerable
assistance.
C B. Wade, the city assessor, will, it i.=

claimed, continue in office. During th>
campaign the oi)posltion made the biggr-st

fight on the mayor because of the assess-
ment methods in vogue last year, and
charges of tax-dodging and failure to as-
sess personal property were rife.

Bismarck—States Attorney Allen has se-
cured a statement from Ira Jenkins, one
of the suspects In the Stark murder case.
The young man's father made a confes-
sion a few da.vs ago. stating that his son
Ira killed Stark, and now the young man
says Stark was ehoked to death by his
father. Authorities do not place any cre-
dence in the statement of the son.
The bo.ird of trustees of the state peni-

tentiary has fixed the prices of twine ui
lou cents for carload lots and 11 cents
for less than carload lots for the season.
The board has also promulgated rules for
the guidance of purcha.sers of twine.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Yankton-The 2-vear-old child of Mr. and

Mrs. WMI Harding, of Wakonda, was
burned to death. It was left alone m a
room with a lighted lamp for a few mo-
ments and when the parents returned its

clothing were In flames. It was burned so
severely before the fire was extinguished
that death shortly ensued.

Miller—Richard Owen, who a year ago
as .school treasurer of York township,
left with a shortage of several hundred
dollars, has been arrested In California

and will be brought back here at once.

To Whom It May Concirn.
There will be a meeting of the plat

commission of St. Lfjuis county held at

my office April 13. at 10 o'c!oc-k a. m.,

to* examine plat of sub-division of the

^y-i of the nei4 of section 27, township
52 north, of range 14 west.

R. W. NICHOLS. Secretary,
Wi Chamber of Commerce IJldg.

QUESTIONS FOR

THE FOOD DRINK

Grain-O is not a stimu-

lant, like coffee. It is a

tonic and its effects are

permanent.

A successful substitute

for coffee, because it has

the coffee flavor that al-

most everybody likes.

Lots of coffee substi-

tutes in the market, but
only one food drink

—

Grain-O.

- AH grocera ; lie. and ssc

Tou Will Answtr Each Ono Fairly to

Tourstif and to tlio Prinolplos

Tou Reprotont.

Do you use tobacco?

What brand of plug have you in your

pocket?

Is it made by a Trust?

Will you take the trouble to find out?

If you find it is made by a trust will

you buy it?

Will you be consistent?

Will you help destroy a trust?

If you find the tobacco you are using

is made by a trust, will you buy one of

the following brands of plug tobacco in

place of what you are now using? Will
you paste this list in your hat amd tell

your friends about it? Gold Rope,
Kingbolt. Rise and Shine and Thrasher.
All of the above brands are made by

Union labor, in a Union shop, at Union
prices, by the Wilson-McCallay Tobacca
Co.. of Middletown. Ohio.

CURC

NERYOOS DEBILITY.
The seat of Nerrous Dis*
eases is at baae of braiD.
AVtaentbe nerve crilaatthis

(OM Aga Postponed.) point waste, a terrible de-
cline of the system occurs. Kervous Debility,
Atrophy, Varicocele, Failing Memory, Pain in
Back, Insomnia, Etc., are symptoms of ["*

this condition. Neglected, it results in
Paresis. Insanity, or Conmimption.
Palmo Tablets cure these ills by renewingstarved
cells, checking drains, and replacing weaknen
•with strenc»h and ambition. BOc. a box; 12 bozea
(with iroD-ciad guarantee) $5- Send lor Free Book.

HALSID DRUG CO.. Cleveland. O.
For sale by Max Wirtb, druggist, Duluth,
Minn.

', riua IB

50c.

^BLt&pcQiJH/eiRIAJAXTA
, A Lh Stirroum Diaetuem Failing IMem
ory, 81<»epl«ssnei«. etc., canmd hjr over
work and IndiscretionR. Thry tfuieklpana mu.relv rwlore lost Vitality io old
or Foaiig, and tit s man for Ktnar, bnsi-
BMB or pleaaaro. Prevent In«anit> and

^ Oonsumption if taken in time. Th«»ir
awBhowaimmediiiJte improvement and eSectaCTT&E
where all others fail. Insist DponhaTinatheaenoint
AjaJC Tablets. Ther have enred tboosanda end wiU
cure yon. V> e give a poaitive written cnaraatae to wf

•

net acnre in each caae or refund the moner. Price
50 Ptfi C^ f^"^!!*. o*" "^ pec**ae» (fnll traa*.WW blOi ment] for $i«.60 by mail, in Dlaik wiaDcat.
lomnneeiptofDrioe. OlivnIaratzee.

^^
AJAX REMEDY CO..**SSS5Sut^
For sale In Duluth, Minn., by Max

WIrth, 12 West Superior street and S. F.
Boyce. 335 "W-'est Superior street, drusgiats.

Ac 9 » a non-poleoBbae
remedy for OonorrhoB*,
Oleet, Spermatorrhoea,
Whites, unnatural di(
cbargsa or any inflamm*
tion, irritation or nloei^

IrnraBti (eBtasiaa. tion of m n c o n meat
iTHCEvMSCHaiirtl Co. '>'*''•" Non-a«trince«t,

Sold by DrmcKiMa,
'or sent in pUin wrappiT-
by eKpifmn, prwpaul f«(
Cl.OO. or 3 hottl"^, «..^

U«rrkn
Fne Syringe,

•

•i

[ioMrrtca, filMt, Ii»M«ri>Pi n* aprnBalOTrkva

in. Ke SUip, Vo Stzictare-.
Private Oiaeaaea^er
•r arat te arr aMmi

•U'Tka Baat'efallali
t. BXKBT BENT. BMMSHL

1

CO, LaneastM',O^U.S.A
••blMUM matj*tU • Tka Beat ' efaU alatlar vnMdlea."

MALVDOR MFC
For aale by lUx Wlrtb. dnwKlst.

i.


